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A Dead Chink 
Found in Shed 
N ar Cemetery 
A month ago a Chinaman, Jew 
Sing, under gardener at the hos- 
pital farm, disappeared. Search 
parties were sent|out but no trace 
of him could be found. It was 
thouizhthe, might have gone to 
the Omineca pla~er diggings with 
other Chinamen leaving at that 
time ~. A~iother Chinaman, how. 
ever, was of the opinion "devil 
ketch him." 
Ai reward was offered for the 
return of the man or the recovery 
of his body. On Saturday last 
Dune McGibbon arrived in town 
and was going to the cemetery to 
visit a grave. Passing an old 
shed he was attracted by a recol- 
lection of France. He looked in 
the old shed ane found Jew hang- 
ing from a cross beam. He had 
stood on a box to adjust the rove 
and then kicked the" box away. 
The coroner decided an inquest 
was unnecessary and the remains 
were interred as soon as legally 
possible. 
Raspberry Fest iva l  
TheW. A: of St. Peters 
church will hold a raspberry 
social on the Mission House. 
grounds on SATURDAY AF- 
TERNOON, July 26, from 3 .to 
six o'clock. All are invited 
and welcome. 
, Services at  St. Peter 's  
• 0{~ Saturday evening, August 
2nd at 8 p.m., the Lord Bishop 
of New Westminster, Bishop A. 
DuPencier, will p e r form .the 
'special rite of confirmation. All 
are welcome. " 
Special services will be h~ld on 
~Sunday, August 3rd at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p.m. 
( Anglican services, Sunday,July 
27th at Cedarvale mission hall at 
i p. m. and at Woodcock school 
house at 7.30 p.m. 
Usk Min ing  Notes  
J. Hamblet, Ketchikan, arriv- 
ed Saturday night to resume op- 
erations on Silver mountain, a
section of the O.K. range six and 
a half miles east of Usk where he 
~nd associates have several rich 
looking claims from which assays 
as high as 283 ounces in silver are 
~uite common: At, present he is 
cuttin~ a pack trail from 5 mile 
)n Kleanza creek. :
J. D. Wells and others are now 
)acking into tim Silver Basin at 
:he head of Chiminess 'creek. 
they are going td 'start • work on, 
mveral high lzra~le sil~dr,Pr0per- 
;ies and it is predicted~this 'basin 
~ill ~ " ' produce the.next, bug, mlver 
nine. A trail th~outzhChiminess 
miler is sorely needed:", i ' 
t . . • , ' 
I~ Miss Carlislewas a recent vis-I 
or from Prince~,~eorZei . . . . . .  -= :::.i 
Rich Gold Ore 
On Lucky Luke 
Mine Near Usk 
Usk, B., C. -The  Lucky Luke 
property is getting on the map. 
High grade gold-copper ore, in 
commercial quantities, is being 
developed. The solid ore struck 
in the lower working, where a 
10ng tunnei was driven last win- 
ter by Binghan~ and Davis, is 18 
inches to 3 feet wide and carries 
high values in copper, silver and 
native gold. E. L. Moody, one 
of the owners, reported on Satur- 
day, that there were 3 feet of ore 
in the face of the tunnel and that 
Donnings from the? drill holes 
show a long string of fine colors 
that Will boost.~the values beyond 
all former expectations. Three 
hundred and fifty Sacks of ore 
hauled down to the depot for 
shipment, most of this ore-com- 
ing from the upper workings. A 
large quantity of  ore from the 
lower level is piled up on the 
dump looking the Golconda of 
wealth. 
The property was located some 
eight years ago by Mo.0dv and R. 
Lowrie and it was often thought 
too small by professional investi- 
gators, but it remained for an old 
sour.dough. S. A. =Davis, to know 
a good thii~g when he saw it. It 
is in the main mineral zone oc- 
cupied by the Kitselas Mountain 
Copper Co. and is v~rv similar in 
or~ chacter. The main workings 
of the two properties are3,500 
feet apart. The lower minerali- 
zation is about 400 feet wide and 
is in a soft sctiist zone, while to 
the west is another gold bearing 
vein in a hard formation, and it 
is believed equally rich. Great 
importance is attached to these 
discoveries on this sieve of Kk- 
\ 
selas mountain. 
The Smithers hospital picnic on 
Sunday last ran intb unfavorable 
weather which did not help the 
attendance. It was, however, a
financial success. 
i--O-V Z-Hff D  s0u i 1 Many_ Gathered_ 
at Lawn Soczal I NEW HAZELTON It . . . .I Friday Evening 
Grace Phillips of Telkwa is a 
guest of Jean Burns. 
W. S. Harris spent he first o# 
the Week in Prince Rupert, 
David Pratt• has moved to the 
Crossing to make his new home. 
Francois Lake Timber Products 
Limited, capitalized at $50,000, 
will handle the timber of the 
Lakes country. 
W. J. Larkworthv leaves to- 
night for Stratford, Ont.. to see 
his mother and to ~articipate in
the Stratford old-boys' re-union• 
He will be gone six weeks or so. 
John Salt spent a few days in 
Smithers last week. 
Most of the hay in this part of 
the district has been safely nut 
under cover, although last week 
could not be called ideal ha~ing 
weather. 
An industrial undertaking, or- 
ganized to instruct and please. 
Let's go and see the district ad- 
vertise itself. T~ey say the band 
music alone is a marvel• 
Mrs. D. McLeod of Vancouver 
and for years a resident of New 
Hazelton, arrived yesterday to 
spend a few days with Mrs.Sawle 
and:to~,renew old acquaintances 
• here•" All were glad to see her, 
but regretted that. her st'or was 
so short. She leaves on Saturday 
to spend a few days with James 
and Mrs. Richmond at•Terrace 
Where Mr. McLeod will meet her l 
and accompany her back to Van- 
couver on August 2nd. Mrs. Mc- 
Leod has been travelling for two[ 
months. " ] 
F. Salt left Thursday morning 
for Montreal enroute to France 
on a three .months trip. He will 
:lore hm family m France and pro- 
ceed to England where they will 
take in the British Empire exhi- 
bition and visit his old home. 
Another shipment of four cars 
of poles is being made from here 
.today and mo~e will go out next 
week, 
Nearly two hundred people 
availed themselves of the plea- 
sure of the lawn-social given by 
Dr. fI. C. Wrinch, M.L.A., and 
family last Friday night, and a 
very enjoyable time was spent in 
spite of the fact that rain threat- 
ened and the air was cool. The 
lawn in front of the Doctor's 
house and the hospital was light- 
ed by Chinese lanterns, and the 
place was attractive and festive- 
like• The gardens were thrown 
o~en for inspection, and they 
were well worth a walk through, 
and the best of it is they are 
getting better every day. The 
tennis courts were made good use 
of during the early part of the 
evening. 
W. W. Anderson was chairman 
for the program part of the even- 
ing. Dr. Wrinch. on behalf of 
himself and family, formally and 
heartily welcomed his guests. At 
the close he thanked those who 
had assisted in the program and 
those who had assisted in other 
ways to make the affair a success. 
He expressed his own pleasure in 
meeting so many people under 
such pleasant circumstances, and 
stated that the~hbspka! grounds 
were open for other lawn socials 
any time the people of the dis- 
trict wished to use them.' He 
pr6mised to assist in any way 
possible. 
Those taking part in the prog- 
ram were Mrs. Knight and Mrs. 
Falconer. who  ~ave several vocal 
selections in a most pleasing 
manner; Mr. Wallace, of New 
Hazelton, and Leonard Wrinch 
rendered instrumental selections, 
and A. A. Connon gave one of 
his monologues. After singing 
the National Anthem some time 
was spent by the young ~eople in 
singing. 
During the evening strawber. 
ties and ice cream, delicious cakes 
and sandwiches, and tea and cof- 
fee were served by an army of 
young ladies and young men. 
[ MUDDY CREEK BOTTOM BECOMES BEAUTY SPOT' [ 
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~'A £~'~bjec~ lessoninreclamation beauty sl~ots of the City of the tion of the grounds• Workon the 
]=~. is,provided by the present Lions. The approach to the station park area,is not yet completed but 
• ~ Canadian..National station is called Thornton Park, in hofior when~ finished it will be one of the 
grounds'~at'Vancouver; B.C. Before of Sir Henry ,W. Thornton, . Chair- most ~attractive railway terminals 
the site .was developed the location man and Premdent of the Canadian 'on. the. contineRt. At Present : 
was !~d~ as False Creek a muddy National Rail~ays, ~Vho materially thousands' ~of flowers'~ ambfirsting ,' 
tream,:in the centre of~ the city, assmted the;~Parks. Commmsmners mto,bldo&-~and many htmdrels of 
'i!oVer Which the:tide,water frgm the by c0ntributing 19,000 yards o f  beautifdl'<shrubs in their' attra~tiVt ~- '' 
' ,bayibimkbd~, :':Itis~/il0.w one .0f~the ~'arth' for :the ~fl]lin~and be~iutiflc'a, foli'b~e":addl their ~h/ii~m, ~ ' :,<.:~',.:,.~2".;~,,~,~r 
To Hold Dance. 
August l rst in 
New Hazelton! 
. f • 
What promises to be one of the 
best dances of the year has been 
pnnounced for Friday nig~,~i!Au-= 
gust 1, in the 'hotel djn in~r~,  
New Hazelton. Citizens of New 
Hazelton have appointed commit, 
tees and have arr~ngements~well 
under way. It is the intentibn Of ::: 
those m charge to leave~ noth.ipg 
undone 'to make this a really 
pleasant and happy occasion. The 
orchestra which furnished music 
for the Empire Day dan~e~h~S  
been engaged for Auguest 1st. 
Visitors from outside towns have 
signified their intention of coming 
to New Hazelton for that dance. 
and a good crowd is anticipated. 
A new feature will be intro- 
duced at that dance in that there 
will be a Children's dance from 
8 to 10 o'clock. A,t that hour all. 
under sixteen years will vacate 
the floor. Not only is 10 o'cloc.k 
a proper hour for the young 
people to be at home, but the 
floor space is required for the 
adults. The plan works very 
satisfactorily in the cities, and 
parents are requested to co-oper- 
ate with the committee in charge 
of'the dance in this matter. > 
Delft't-forget the time:abd die 
place. BrinR your own girl to 
New llazelton on,~August First: 
Ended His Own Li fe 
C. C. J3anning, of Smithers, 
was found dead in hisroom on 
Friday evening of last week. and 
the evidence was all in favor of 
him havin~ done the deed ~iiim- 
self. He had been on the police: 
force for a time until the night 
before. He also had some finan- 
cial worries. He was a nephew ~ 
of the late T. r. Dunlop, and 
was a native of Ireland. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday. 
Dress -mak ing  and Mi l l inery ~ 
A long felt need is being sup- 
plied the ladies of this district by 
Mrs. Carvath:of South Ha zelton 
who has opened dress-making 
and millinery parlors at her home 
Mrs. Carvath has had years of 
experience with big firms and 
successfully Conduct.ed~hdr own 
establishment on the i)rairie.: An  
establishment of 'this kirid @ill be 
greatly :appreciated bythe ladles. 
See ann0uncement~ on theback 
page of this issue• 
The rbadWo~k:]n the district ]s : 
about at a standstill and it':ilsidm ' i ~ 
derstood ~very little more Will' ibe:. ~ i~ 
done this year. - ;  ~ ::~: 
Thd' Fair Board at': Prince Ru: i :i 
..... " [--~Sideltghts on a Great Industry 
vmm~a,~ ***,*~ I I . . 
~irp~egk~'~P~i?  /C H SAW~.E ptm~.lSlmR IOn  Wood Products  
we w~u ~ove you cOer ~ ~,~d.,., =~-- S~m ~.. 'D~ ~" ~o~th~ Taxes on Standing Timber 
~your go,odSeaarne d ud~S. tan ] .~.e~lng.no~ ~en~rn~ie~tlonm~.t In,e~on  toe per increase Ezghtfold m 
__".~° . . . . .  .~  ' ~ ] " "~ ' , , '~  . . "  . u.~ 20Years  
r l~a l  [r~XT~i ' I ~ f l  r i , ~ v e r  six months " " " 1.00 i 
.It.~.~AZXVV ~ J- . . . . . . .  vv C~ o..R R~'itimh Isles - $2.50 per year ~ . . . . .  
Hoops & Map le ton  ~ v. ~. - -~f f . . - . - .  . w 0o f~neratin~ End o~ tnuustry 
rp~llrw ~ . j~.~.  No.u.eea zor ~ro .wn ura~.m__~ - " " v'0o ~w ~, .- .. . 
. . . . . . .  . .. ~ .~ox~o . - • , ncreas- . . . .  L~,,~,  P~,-~o,C~ s.0o Also Contributes 1 
- - - - - -  ing  Mill ions in Support 
Telkwa Lumber CO.IMining Men to o, Community 1 
Dram Meet and Talk r HE forest industries of British 
. J .  Columbia contribute more to the 
BuiIding - Contracting Silver I n  Utah  upkeep of the Province than all the other industrial groups put together. 
" The B.C. timberholders during the 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing Silver producers of the North last fifteen years have paid into the 
All kinds of building material carried and South American continents Provincial treasury in the shape of 
• in stock will meet in Salt Lake on August' royalties and rentals, the enormous 
TELKWA Bulkier Valle~ 6 for what promises to be one of sum of $40,000,000, or approximately 
the most important conferences one-fourth of the total revenue of 
British Columbia for that period. 
" in the history of the white metal. The timberholders' direct payments 
- - - " Many acceptances have already towards the running expenses of the 
been received in answer to the Province in 1923 were more than four 
H a y  O a t s  call ° f  w" M°nt Ferry'  chairman times greater than they were in 19~4' and ot the Reno silver conference of and almost wice as great as they were and almost wice as great as in 1915. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 1923. In twenty years the receipts from B.C. timber-owners have risen from 
Attendance at the convention is $455,ooo t $3,600,000. 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES not limited to mine operators. It Many Forms of Taxation 
will also include representatives Again the operating end of the indus- 
BOYER & CARR of smelting and refining concerns, try, represented by the loggers and 
Trans fer  Co international bankersand brokers manufacturers of wood products, pays City • members of the U.S. Senate com- annually several millions of dollars 
SMITtlERS, B.C. mission of gold and silver inquiry, in income tax and other forms of 
Dominion. 'Provincial and Municipal 
- -- " - " the U.S. Bureau of Mines. and taxation. Heavy customs duties on 
nationally known economists, en- equipment, workrnen's compensation, 
and other direct imposts amp enter 
gineers and business men. A into the cost of manufacture of a 
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT special effort is being made to product, the price o.f :.~hi~h is not. arbitrarily fixed by the producer, ou~l 
i have  all silver miners  and  pros- by the actual consumer in a highly l 
~1 S I][ r a ][I C e ' vectors, regardless of the scope competitive market. / i  
entails a big initial outlay and. the|t Agent for the Best Companies of their operations, toattend. Embarking in the lumber industry/| 
C. F. Kelley, president of the menace of over-taxation is even now . .  o e!l I 
Farm Land Anaconda cov~er minin~company capital from British Columbias's basic 
--and-- and chairman of the silver pro- industry. 
Town Lots ducers '  fact-finding committee, [: 
will reuort on the practicability This series of articles communicated 
List your property now of a silver export association. A by the Timber Industries Council of British Columbia 
while the demand hint of what this committee has - " 
is good already accomplished is found in 
Agent for-- the announcement that it has ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~ '~ 
SmithersTownProperty Poland as a stel) toward resump- ~ Terrace ' : 
tion of silver coinage by European i l 
District Agent for nations. .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 
FORD CARS Former Senator Charles S. Mrs. Woodcock and daughter 
- Thomas of Colorado, counsel for and Mrs. A. F. Allwood and faro S Henry the committee, will discuss the ily have left to spend the summer 
W .  . legal aspects of the treasury de- in Alberta. 
• SMIT~IERS. vartment's revocation of orders A letter to one of our readers, 
_ _  under the Pittman Act and sales in describing, the Empire Exhibi- 
.. to the Orient in 1919 and 1920 
In the Supreme Court of through banking interests to de- tion, says: "The Canadian ex- I hibit is by far the finest of any 
British Columbia press the price of silver, of the British possessions." 
A plan for permanent organ:z- A.N. Harper, of Nelson, was 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JOSEPH FISHER, Deceased, ation~of silver producers will be in Terrace. looking over the fruit- 
Intestate, and "AD- submitted ~ '  a committee corn- growing ranches. 
IN THE MATTER OF THE MINISTRATION ACT". posed of Alfred Harrell, of Call- 
Take notice,'by an order of.His fern:a, Henry Rives, of Nevada, Miss Carlislewas a recent vis- 
Honour, Judge Young, dated the:80th ' itor from,Prince George. 
day of June, 1924, I was appointed md W. I. Snyder, of Utah. " 
administrator f the estate of the said Arrangements for the. meeting Pole Inspector G0odenough was 
are being made:by the Utah rain ~ busy in the Vicinity for a few Joseph Fisher, deeeas.ed, intestate. All 
partms having claims against he said 
estate are he,by requ.ired :to forward days. 
same properly ~erifled: to me on or 
before the 1st day of August, 1924, and 
all parties indebted to tl~e said estate Lights fo r  Burns  Lake  
are required to pay the amou nt of their 
indebt~lness to m_e' fo~hwith. _~ . 
.Dated at Smithers~ B.~,., lzm ~my, 
1924. STEPHEN oH. HOSKINS, 
0304 O~cial Adminis. trator. 
• A movement ison,fo~ t,to have 
a bom~ding 'home' fo r  "~ys'and 
girls ai~t~n'.d!ng sclloo1: e! ~bii~hed 
at.Buriis Lake: ,, It ii POsSible 
that IPreS  W  mn,C ~r~h;wi l l  
provide and'maintain.' ie.h'om~', 
Are you a subscriber yet ? 
! 
i 
Le KODAKsell , ,  
your Bves ocx 
Reproduced in breeders' magazines and fair 
catalogues, and included with business letters, 
pictures of your cattle, horses, sheep, hogs, 
are selling arguments that cannot be denied. 
Kodak gives you just such pictures the 
easiest way--and the cost is little enough. 
Choose the Kodak you need from the wide 
assortment on display at our Kodak counter: 
.4utographic Kodaks $6,70 up 
Kodak Film--Finishing 
Ormes Limited 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS  
3rd Ave. & 6th St. PR INCE RUPERY ., 
i 
Summer stamsutp service 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT or PRINCE GEORGE will 
sail from Prince Rupert for ~ANCOUVER, VIC- 
tORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 p.m. 
For ANY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Wednesday, 10.00 u.m. 
For STEWART .................................. Friday; 10.00 p.m. 
QUEEN CHARL'()TTE" ISLAND SERVICE, effective June 30~The S. S 
PRINCE JOHN leave Prince Rupert for ~assett, Port Clcments and 
Bulkley Bay each Monday, 8 p.m. 
For Skidegate and all South "Island ports, each Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
............................... 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l--l.17 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.16 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Cana, l~an 
National Agent o~ ' 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
ing men throu]~h the Utah chap- 
ter 6f tli"6-Ahierican Mining Con-[ 
gress and the'Salt Lake Chamber I 
of Commerce. i Tries to the faro- I 
pus Utah:C0pver mine at:Bing- I 
harn:~::,and other :Utah :niining' 
camps will be ,interesting tee- 
,r, 
The"Fair.B0ard at Prince: RU: 
per t~hasspared  n0 . , !va ins  in  p re -  
[ varin.g'~o~ the, big exhih!tioniset 
I for, SsP~ :9,t0~:!3i'!~:,~  ~ ) r!tin~::f0r 
QUALITY ,DRUGS 
Medicines, Toilet Sundries 
Rubber Goods, ,Trusses 
EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 
wholesale and retail 
PARKER DUOFOLD Fountain Pens 
with the 25-year point . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 and $7.00 
NORTHERN 
BRITISH 
~DLUMBIA'S 
LARGEST 
MAIL 
I ORDER 
MEDICINE 
HOUSE 
I-o,o.o l " W J. MCCutcheon 
~LLoW S.EET I . . . . .  * - 
,RI~E 'Is, ] Pr inceRupert  - " B .C .  
A. M. and Mrs. Ruddy, Burris I ~f f i .  ": 
Lake, motored to New Hazelton 
on Tuesday;in seven hours andra = ....... '" ' 
half, that • being just a little bit[ ~ .canad ia~[r  Pac i f i c .  Ra i lWay Company 
thefastest ime yet made. Mrs. Rudd~ spent a couple: of days in [[[ ' BRITISH ~,COLUMBIA .COAST"ST'EAMBrtiP" K . . . .  C 
/11 s ILINGS" FROM PRINCE RUPERT~-~RINCESS~ ALICE' '~PRINCES~ 
t0wn with: Mrs. Peter Smith and A " le :June'I4~ 21, 25~ July 2,5,.12,16,23 
t0'Tbrrace:to'inlspect th'elelectricl~," :Bveel~ Oa~:r~Fa~,l,~ammu, Ai.ertBay, Camp, i ' ~i~eo~ue~ a 
li~ht::plgnt,.i:HeOlan~'toinstalaiu , ,q i ' , L.:p.m.~..~. ~._~,  ,. :".!" ;'; ' :~Uil?lnfei~ni'tl'on from 
fi¢~n!capac|ty tosupvly.the town", :w.,V.'Ovmam. com--..-..',. ~-" :~:::., ..... , ......... .i":_:i:i:~:. 
- , • . . . . .  
eL "1 
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LF  
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Prevent. Forest F.ires pays 
SYNOPSIS OF. 
LAND A[;TAMENDMENT$ 
PRE-EMPT ION8 
Vgegnt, um'eserved, surveyed 
3town lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over IS yeax~ of age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation. 
and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning, regu- 
lations regarding pre-emptions is 
.~I.lVen in Bulletin No. I, Land Series. 
ow to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
which can be obtained free of chargs 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria. B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land. i.e.. carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8.000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Corn ~' 
missioner of the' Land Recording Di. 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
~or|ns. copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre. ,ncludin~; 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
tt~ Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes; m:nimum 
price of first-class (arable) land is $5 
per acre,,~nd second-~ola.~s ,,(gra~ztng), 
~and $2.50 per ~icre. Further infor- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crowd lands is given In Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Series. "Purchase and 
[ .ease of Crown Lands." 
Mill factory, or industrial s l tu  on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions includlQg payment of 
'stumpage. 
1 HOMESlTE  LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ~0 
acres, may be leased as homesltes, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
e~ ~.cted in the first year, title being 
'obtainable after residence and lm- 
proven~nt condRlons are fulfilled 
and land .has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and Industrial pur- 
~poses areas not exceeding 640 acres 
,may be leased by one person or a 
[company. 
l GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Prov- 
ince Is divided into .grazlfig districts 
and tke range administered un.der 
CrYing Commi~sioner~ Annual 
gra~lng permits are issued based on 
numbers ranged~ priority being given 
to established owners. Stock-owners 
may form associations for range 
management. Free, or partially free, 
~ermits are available for settlers, 
[~.m~ers  and travellers, up to tea 
Seeing EurOpe With the Editors 
A-special  party of members of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa- 
tion is at pzesent in  England. It was 
not possible for the editor of the Omin- 
eca Heraldand the Terrace News to go, 
but we have made arrangements by 
which we shall publish a series of 
articles descriptive of the journey and 
doings of this representative body of 
Canadian weekly newspapermen. The 
articles will give impressions of Bel- 
gium, the battlefields, Paris, London, 
the British Empire Exhibition, and of 
many points in England and Scotland. 
They are Written especially for The 
Omineca Herald and The Terrace Ne~vs 
bv Hugh Savage, editor of The Cow- 
iehan Leader, Duncan, and pfesident of 
the British Columbm and Yukon Press 
Association. 
June 20, 1924. 
Sunrays stabbing through grey 
clouds, grey sea, white cliffs sur- 
mounted bY green slopes, on top 
of which an obelisk points a fin- 
ger to heaven--yes, Dover's cliffs 
are still white, but over thestrait, 
near the Calais we cannot see, 
stancs a similar monument, trib- 
ute to sailormen who served 
humanity- the Dover patrol. 
It is eventide. Britist~ Colum- 
bia seems very far away, but as 
we plough through smooth waters 
to Antwerp there is much specu- 
lation as to the outcome of the 
ele'ctiom~ ~A.~mong 0Ver~:h'und~,e~ 
edilors of weekly newspapers, ~ 
drawn from all over Canada, there 
are some who :confess that, their 
hobby is politics. We have rep- 
resentatives of five B.C. weeklies 
aboard, but from Nova Scotia 
westward there is much interest 
in today's voting. 
We left Montreal on Thursday 
morning, June 11, aboard the good 
ship Melt,a, of the C.P.R. service. 
The sun set for us over the glori- 
ous panorama of Old Quebec. 
Next evening, down the Great 
St. Lawrence, which is the "liquid 
history" of Canada we were 
watching rain clouds over Gaspe 
peninsula. The next afternoon 
found us abreast of Miquelon and 
St. Pierre, French Islands near 
Newfoundland. Not until early 
on Saturday had we passed Gave 
Race and Come into open Atlantic. 
At midnight on tne seventh day 
from Montreal the Scillies light 
winked us on our way pastAlder- 
Wight :came abreast at last and 
showed the 'needles in all their 
fanged austerity. 
It was a glorious summer even. 
ing (Ascot Day) as we slid up the 
Solent, past the watering places 
Of the Isle of Wight, swung left 
in the eye of a fast-setting sun 
and so came to bertn~at a C.P.R. 
dock. Here a hearty welcome 
awaited the press party by the 
mayor of Southamvton, prominent 
local newsvapermen, and rep- 
resentatives of the press of Lon- 
don and the' Empire. who came 
aboard to greet us. 
This morning we landed, and 
through tl~e courtesy of the C.PR. 
were taken in motor charabancs 
for a drive through the city and 
into the conntrv to the borders of 
the New Forest. where the press 
photographer got in some deadly 
work and B.C. and Nova Scotia 
came into the limelight as reD- 
resenting the far-flung ends of 
Canada. 
Our stay ashore was for some 
two hours' only, bat it was a 
delightful experience. Docks, 
open green svaces, Streets of solid 
unbroken shop fronts and brick 
and stone; here an old chmvh 
v~ith tower or soire; next the 
"bar", wnich forces all traffic to 
wait turn in single file. This is 
an old city archway on the main 
street. 
Out in the country you realize 
what is meant by "strange-fami. 
liar scenes". Trim little plots 
before rows of houses, humping 
little bridges, avenues of elm and 
oak, great blossoming rhododen. 
dr,ms toweri'ng abovethe neatly 
clipped hedges. Everything so 
solid and trim and breathes of a 
home loving 10eople with roots 
deep down in soil and town. The 
workmen have an air "that is 
different". Look at that gang 
with trousers tied below their 
knees or at our sturdy chauffeur 
who, on being asked what was 
the povulation of Southampton, 
said: "Idon'tkno w. Wenever 
consider such a thing." 
ney andtheChanne i I s les .  After But here are names on sign- 
an hour's stop, at Cherbourg, posts-Salisbury and Winchester 
where French aerovlanes boomed --just names, but full 9f meaning 
overhead, we steered across the for myriads scattered overseas, 
English Channel. ' But we must hasten back aboard 
Every drov of this oft-times and off again, ,once more with 
boisterous sea has an interest, aerovlane escorts, entre the sea. 
romantic enough in storied his- path by Cowes and Ryde on one 
~ ~  ~0vea best tory, deepened ~and enhanced bv hand and  Southsea and Ports' 
~_ . . .~__~in~,  ~ the grim happenings of  recent mouth on theother, and tomake 
i years. It is crowded as of yore good measure of interest, forts 
' : .~ , "~ ' ~ i , the  shipPing of i the ~ world, in the sea i(one~0f them a mystery  akes happ~ ~ greatest,: of . sea lanes monitors and a mother 
i come sil~htseers and homefarers, for aet0Piapea ~' 
 lhealthy babies; . . . . . . .  ' ' ' '  " We hadboth oh boardandit was Not even,~the haziness, which 
i ~Et  .'~'''~''~'C . ~ ~' ....... with quickened:heartS that many contrasts sO sharply ,w,ith ,our 
BABY BOOBS glimpsed the outline of the D.orset. sunny welcome byEnglish skies, 
Write to The Borden Coo 
Lb... ,ed,.=y_,~e~vw, :~r ' ::~ ec0astand ,  l i kemdl ions  has blurredilthe c°astline~,: pas t  
'1 two aat rw~um minim. ; were held entranced as Beaehy Head ,and all the: world' 
r,. . . . .  • oo'.~s- the sheer chalk cliff o f  the Isleof ' ~-. (eontlnued on page5) • , , 
i 
~ - . ~ - ~ ' ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~_~ . . . . .  .~ ~: 
I Silence That Is 
Not Golden 
The merchant who fails to "speak up" 
lets a lot of ~olden sales slip-past l~'is il 
store. Thisiost business goes either 
to his competitor down street or by the ~ • 
mail order route to the big city stores. 
People are often surprised to find that the goods 
they bopgbt "unsight unseen" from a catalogue 
can be seen and examined in the local stores! 
Tell your buying public what you have. 'AD- 
VERTISING in "The Omineca Herald" and "The 
Terrace News" will invite the whole commupity 
to your store. And-- 
Most Folks Shop Where They 
Are Invited To Shop 
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Head Office: Toronto, Canada 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLI~OWS : -  
Placer Gold . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .$  76.962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352,655 
Silver ................................. 63,532,655 
Lead .................................. 58.132,661 
Copper . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179,046,508 
Zinc ................................... 27,904,756 
Coal and Coke 250,968,113 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, ete . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1,408,257 • 
Making mineral production to the end of 1923 show i i "  
AN AGG~GATE VALUE OF $810,722,782. ' . .~ 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this proD- . '  : 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods:, 
For all years t~ 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 ~ 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
• For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158~843 ~ i 
For the year 1923 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  $41,304,320 . . . .  
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $350"288,862 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about. 25 years, i ...... ,
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- : 
'pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- ' 
ing lands are open fo r  prospecting. ~/ ~ ~ '  I , ! .  ~ 
The mining laws of: this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any  other province in the ~D0minion, 
or any Colony in  the  British Empire. 
Mineral  location's are granted to discov, erers fo r  nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtainedby developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Fu l l  information, together wi thmin ing reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing~. • . ' 
The Honourable The Mmmter of Mines 
VICTORIA, BR IT ISHCOLUMBIA  : : 1 i 
a 
• , , . .  
B,C; L A N D S U R V E Y OR SOLICrrOR :~, .  ,~NOTARy~PUBLIc 
~J,: Rutherford • L ,  : ~ " 
:'~'/~:,. Ail/descriptions Of sur- 
.,i.i'.~!i ~eys.p~,~.p,t,!z ,executed ,. ,... ~'~" 
m 
!i.~)5 !iii; : /  : 
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TERRACE 
MOTORS 
TERRACE - - B.C. 
FORD DEALERS 
New and Used Cars and Trucks 
REPAIR SHOP OPEN FOR 
ALL AUTO REPAIR WORK 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Accessories 
Gregory Tires 
[[ None Better  
[[ TAX I  SERVICE  
The Terrace 
Club 
has been purchased by, and is now 
under the personal management of 
F. H. A!KEN 
who respectfully solicits a continuance 
of the favors of all patrons. 
FURNISHED R OOMS TO LET  
TOURIST HOTEL 
The only place in Terrace to eat 
Open 6.30 in the morning 
until l I  p.m. datly 
Special arrangements made for~parties 
Special Suppers  or Banquets served 
Give us a trial 
FRED. DUBORD - PROPRIETOR 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE. B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRA 'L B .  C .  
Interior Decorating 
FURNITURE POLISHING 
t 
House and Sign 
Painting 
In town and out of town work solicited 
L. W. Eider 
Box 84 TERP.,ACE, B.C. 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE MINING 
HOT S.PJglNGS HORTICULTURE 
John King of Terrace suffered 
the loss of his home by fire on 
Tuesday last. Mr. King went to 
Usk on tlie evening train and a 
short time after'his property was 
a total loss. 
Mrs. Frank Dockrili, of Telkwa. 
is visiting Mrs. D." D. Munro. 
Mrs. McCubbin, who wzth her 
two young daughters has been a 
guest of ReD. and Mrs. Parsons, 
has returned to her home in 
Pacific. 
R. Jeatts has returned after a 
few weeks stay in Vancouver. 
Mrs. A. Palmer and family, of 
Edmonton, arrived in  Terrace 
last week to cared for the season. 
Mrs. Palmer has been here on 
two other occasions for the sum- 
mer and says the berries and 
small frmts of our valley are a 
great attraction. 
Mrs. Wrastall was a passenger 
on the Prince Ruper~ train of 
last Thursday. 
Miss Mildred Burrison is now 
visiting at the home of her bro- 
ther in Midland, Ont. 
The Presbyterian Guild will 
hold the next meetin~ at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Creelman on 
July 31. Mrs. G. H. Bieecker 
will be leaving Terrace shortly 
and this will necessitate the ap- 
pointment of a new secretary- 
treasurer at the meeting. 
I~oward and Mrs. Wilson have 
returned from Vanarsdol. where 
the former built a house for P. 
Magnusson. 
Miss Alice • McDougal!, accom- 
panied by a cousin, Miss Turn- 
bull. is spending a few weeks' 
vacation at the neat home which 
she built on her land, the experi- 
mental farm. 
Mrs. McLean and family, of 
Prince Rupert, are in Terrace for 
the holidays, and have rentedone 
of the Kenned cottages. 
Mrs. J. H. Young went up to 
Hazelton last week. 
Thee. Butcher; of Seattle. was 
among the week's visitors. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... ;from $2.~0 to $5.00 per M 
Pr!~s,subject to chsnge, without notice 
Orders filled at:short notice. Millrunntng continuously. 
.~ "; . . . . . . . .  ,~ . 
Jas. and Mrs. Burrison enter- 
tained a number of friends on 
Thursday in honor of Charley's 
fifteenth birthday. The house 
was crowded with guests, who 
enjoyed a jolly evening. 
Mr.~. Bleecker and Leah spent 
Sunday' at Brigbtmet Ranch, the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. Ames 
bury. 
One can have all the wild rasp- 
berries one wishes. The bushes 
are laden this year and one does 
not have to go far from tbwn to 
get all the berries one needs." 
Maurice DeFontaine was a vis- 
itor in Remo last Friday. 
Annie and Cecile Desjardine 
spent Friday in Remo. 
Mrs. H. H. Little and children, 
of Hazelton, are guests of ReD. 
and Mrs. W. J. Parsons. 
Sisters Magdalene, Branden. 
Cvprien and Carnitins arrived in 
Terrace last week to spend their 
holidays. The sisters are from 
the Sacred Heart Convent in 
Prince Rupert~ 
Frank Phiscater left for Kalum 
sF  cE 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT or PRINCE GE()RG 
will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for ~}~,  
vIcr0RIA, $~17LE and intermediate points each 
Monday, •Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 p.m. 
7 
For ~ff0X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . .  .Friday, 10.00 p.m. 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS SERVICE, effectiVe June 30th 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves Prince Rupert for Maseett, Port Clements, 
and Buckley Bay, each Monday, at 8 p.m. 
For Skidegate and all south Island ports, each Wednesday, 8.00 p. m. 
PASSEN~ TRAINS LEAVE TERRAt~ B.C. 
EASTBOUND--8.57 P,M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12.07 P.M. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Adutlc Steam~P ~iliup or Imthe~ information applr to u~ Canadian Natlond A~vmt m 
R. F. MeNsughton, Dlstri'ct Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I 
Cool and SUMMER DRINKS Refreshing 
ICE CREAM WITH ALL FLAVORS 
SUMMER READING STATIONERY CANDIES by the 
and Magazines Plain and fancy box or in bulk 
Drugs and Toilet Articles Victrolas and Victor Records 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R~ W. RILEY TERRACE 
Lake on Friday and will spend a]~ 
week or so prospecting. Jl ' Save yourself the work and worry 
"L G - of making bread at home. Spring Walter Warner and Ab. Little et eorge has brought its increased household 
duties and the coming of the hot came in on Friday frbm the T_~ ~ summer weather will add its bur- 
Kalum Lake mining district. ,, J i be  [ ~ den. Do not slave at the range-  I t  Let George do it. t 
The Altar Society of the Catho-i! , 
lic church held a very successful[~ CAKES MADE TO ANY ORDER ~ • PARTIES CATERED TO 
strawberry social on Saturday in ]i 
] ~ shipped promptly to any point along the line the ballroom of the G.W.V.A. Highest quality fresh bread and supplies 
Hall. The refreshments consist-[~ Ter race  o o o  oww 
ed of strawberries, ice cream, The  
cake, tea and coffee and were ~ ,' =' ' 
well nat~onized. ] 
The play recently staged by the WOOD WOOD WOOD ~=-~%-- : -~-~~ 
Presbyterian Ladies' Guild netted 
a profit of $77. 
C. R. Gilbert left on Friday 
night to adjust a fire loss at 
Fraser Lake. 
Kitsumkalum School 
Tenders wanted for 30 cords of wood, 
dry Jaekpine or Hemlock, to be piled in 
wcodshed at school before the last of 
November. Tenders to be in by Au- 
gust 5, 1924. KITSUMKALUM 
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD, 
24 Chas. H. Thomas, Secty. 
The annual school meeting of 
the Kitsumkalum School was held 
on Saturday evening, July 12, 
with a representative gathering. 
C. R. Gilbert was elected chair- 
man of the meeting and George 
Dover secretary. • Mr, McLaren 
was re-appointed trustee for the 
ensuing three years and H. Halli. 
well was re.appointed auditor. 
Owing to the resignation of the 
janitor, the trustees were author. 
ized to advertise for a new one. 
The trustees were also authorized 
to move the fuel from the base- 
ment into a new fuel shed to be 
built, and to have the basement~ 
arranged into suitable playrooms, 
lunch room a'nd washroom for 
the children. A requisition of 
$4000 was voted ~o carry on the 
business Of the school dil~nlg the 
foll6wiii~iiyesr; ~ ../~. ~;~•~.: .,•~  ~-~.: i:~ 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .  K. GORDON T E R R A C E 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia 
W ~ ~  ' Al0plication for Jani- 
(~ l t |b~t~t  o-r-for Kitsumgailum 
School. State salary wanted. Duties 
to sta=t September 1. Application to 
be in August 5, 1924. Kitsumkalum 
School District Board; Chas. H. Thomas, 
Secretary. 24 
Mrs. Donald sr. was the guest 
of Mrs. McCubbin at Pacific for 
a few days, but was recalled by 
the sudden illness of Mr. Donald. 
who is, we are glad to state, now 
much better. 
Miss Sims, of the Prince Ru~rt  
school staff,~is pending a vaca- 
tion.with Miss Ida Peamon, wh( 
some years ago was her guest:s 
pupil at Percher Island. 
J. Seigfri.~.~lefl for At!in this 
week andwdl  be away f0rsome 
:' Mrs. E. A, Morgafi'and Miss 
Margaret were~Visitorsin Terrace 
for ;a  few i~davs;: ..returning..to 
.... Timber Sale X  302 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Minister of Lands at Victoria not later 
than noon on the 31st day of July, 1924, 
for  the purchase of License X6302, to 
cut 107,680 L. feet of Cedar Poles and 
Piling on Lot 1929, about five miles 
across Skeena River from Remo Sta- 
tion, Range 5, Coast District. 
Two (2) years will be~allowed for 
removal of  timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester. Victoria, B.C.. or District Fores- 
ter, Prince Rupert, B.C. n23FA 
n 
o Notice 
\ 
TENDERS are called for for the 
construction of a Woedsbod, 22x30 feet. 
plans and specifications to be had. f ro~ ~ 
the  secrot~r~; '~Tbnders ~to be  ~izi ~ by '~''' 
August 5, 19~1.: !,.:. :' '~ ::i' 
K1TSUMKALUM SCHOOL 
...... ~ "DISTRICT BOARD, : ' ,  ~- 
24 Chu. H. Thomas, Secty, 
m'~SatOrdayL:~!i~t~ '. .... : 'Are you a 'B~e~ber  Wet? 
I~HE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1924 
I| I ,t 
' i - - - - - - - -  . . . .  "With: the Editors 
z H o t d  , " .  ! .~ ; . . : ]  .. ,Cont i l lned; f rom page 3) 
I' PrinccRupcrt 
~ ,0 @ ... •. 
THe. LE~DING HOT~.L 
IN NORTm~RN B, C' 
I . . . .  : 
Pr ince  .Ruper t ,  :B :C :  
European Plan. 
Rates $1.50 per day up. ! 
The Bulldff H0td 
B. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or  Amer ican  P I~ 
The headquarters for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met.., Autos, liverY or rigs, 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
I Omincca Hotel 
C. W. Dawson Manager 
Best attention to tourists and to t" 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection ! 
I Rates reasonable. Patronage is I 
solicited 
I Haze l ton  ' " B .C .  I ,  
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE  
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prep. 
Impor ters  and  
Dea lers  in  
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and- 
Paints " most varied 
Oils stock in 
Varnishes : : :Northe~ 
Glass . British 
Brushes, Etc. Coiumbia 
Write-us 'for information when. 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive ! 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box ¢9. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
: .  , .~; , ? .~ , ' ,  ,, 
. : . . . . .  ~ . ,  , .  i |nn  _ . I 
, B :C .  UNDERTAKERS 
• . .A .m. ,oE  S, O '4 
famed :Channel ports we have 
come through an endless stream 
of ~shivping. I t  is of all sorts, of 
all nationalities: here a great 
liner: there 'a rusty tramp or a 
little sa,iling craft. Under the  
land by Folkestone a great battle' 
ship blends into the haze, while 
nearer at~hand a four-funnelled 
destr6Yer with • k, nffe-like bows 
leaves a creamy wake astern. 
Over there William the Con- 
quoter landed. ~ Over there the  
Vindictive limped back to harbor 
under the castled hill after the 
Zeebrugge fight. Over there is 
the North sea . . . . .  The  
lights of Ostend line the seacoast 
to our right. Ahead of us is the 
Sche ldt .  We land tomorrow in 
Antwerp. 
Life aboard ship is a new ex- 
perience to many of the 178 who 
comprise the  Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association party. 
One member, who is also a doctor, 
did good work shortly after leav- 
ing Canada'-whe~ he performed 
an entirely successful operation 
for appendicitis on a member of 
the crew. Yesterday roses were 
sold on board in honor of Queen 
Alexandra. There have:bern the 
usual concerts, dances, sweep- 
stakes and victims of real de met. 
There has also been an issue of 
"The Melita Surprise", published 
by a committee of editors. Its 
jokes include a tall story from 
B.C.: A Savage met Jacqes, fell 
in  Love, and proceeded to Kerry 
her off to a Parson. 
From the foreword readers may 
glimpse what this tour means:-- 
"Probably no more representa- 
t ive  body of Canadians ever vis- 
ited the seat of Empire in one 
party than that now in mid.ocean 
en route for a tour of Europe, 
the greater part of the  itinerary 
of which will be spent  in the 
British Isles. From every prov- 
ince of Canada the men of  the 
Weekly Press are gathered, most 
of them to visit for the first time 
th'e sea-girt land of. their ances- 
tors, roam about' the ulaces and 
scenes familiar in  history, and 
mingle with some at leas t of the 
men who are now directing the 
destinies of the•great Empire to 
which we are  all proud to owe 
allegiance. 
"Ours, too, will be the proud 
privilege of visiting many of the 
graves of the 60,000 Canadian 
lads whose mortal remains rest 
peacefully in France and Flan- 
dora, and there we will pay them 
the tribute of our love and tears, 
While we o~our part resolve anew 
to be r faithful and steadfast in 
our adherence to the ideals for 
w l~ich, theY/died and to the fur- 
therance of everything which can 
make for the welfare of the great 
Dominion which gav e them to the 
World in the~fight for freedom. 
'. ' Our  ,,French-Canadian mem,  
hers will,.haveopportunity also to 
visit with us the.land from which 
theii~:::foi'~f~tl~ers ame t0c010nize 
Can ada ~the:~ land~i:iw hleh they 
nave in, common :DIOOCl ano: lan, P.O. Box 948 , , A .wire ,, PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 'will brLng uS 
sons and 'Keroic missionaries did 
so much to lay the foundations, of
the great Dominion of today,, 
"For a l l~  us;the trip isone in 
:which 'every prospect pleases', 
and we are looking forward with 
keen anticipation to the experi- 
ences which are before us. 
"From another Standpoint, oo, 
the trip should have beneficial 
results. Our ~associations during 
a two .months' holiday by boat 
and rail and motor car Cannot but 
serve to bring about a better un- 
derstanding of our own probIJms 
--personal, provincial and nation- 
al. And inasmuch as the bonds 
of Empire are but bonds of senti. 
ment--a galaxy of autonomous 
nations united Under one Crown 
-the knowledge and impressions 
which we shall gain of the Old 
Land, and which we through our 
newspapers sh all disseminate 
throughout Canada on our return, 
cannot but help to cement more 
firmly the tie that binds us in the 
great British Commonwealth•" 
! ' i e Usk z 
Mrs. D. McClarty and family, 
Mrs. Bell, Messrs. Erling, Will- 
man and Bethu'rem were among 
those who visited Terrace last 
Saturday. 
Mrs. E. M. Whitlow, after a 
long sojourn in the south, retu,'n- 
ed toUsk last Wednesday. Vio. 
let remained in the south where 
she will attend school. 
R. H. and Mrs Bourke return- 
ed from a short visit to their old 
in Springwater; Sas k. ' 
Thos. Shaek le ton  and  family 
visited Rupert last week. 
I 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
• :: .~, (Cement  • L ime Plaster, ! ~:~'~,''Firedlay" " ' : '  ::
...... Brick ~ : '.Buildin~z Papers '  Roofing . . . . . . . .  
' Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
. . . .  Fir Finish a Sl~ecialty 
• , . ,~!. . . . .  
ALBERT & .MeCAFFERY, LTD. 
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B .C .  
F in i shed  and Rough 
LUMBER 
FLOORING AND 
• SPRUCE SB IPLAP  
ALL FROM THE FINEST TIM- 
BER AND THOROUGHLY • 
SEASONED 
--'/Rates on application ~-- 
A slight sensation developed at 
the depot last Thursday morning 
When,it was discovered that a 
case of dynamite had disappeared 
It probably went prospecting on 
its own hook• 
A ratty of five scaled Kitselas 
peak on Sunday and got several ~ 
wonderful photograuhs. 
Bornite peak, 6.500 feet, was 
scaled lastSunday by the Misses 
James, i~'I. and Mrs. McClartv and 
"Sad" Davis• 
A jolly family party vicniced 
on Kleanza creek las~ Sunday. 
Grasshoppers in the Lakes dis. 
trict have consumed most of the 
crops this year according to the 
oDtxmists in that country. It is 
reported that D D Munro, Land 
Settlement man, and Hon. A M. 
Manson have the matter under 
• Spitzl & Pohl 
CARNABY,  B .C  ~. 
--"Your nearest supply point"- 
WHERE MIGHTYRIVERS 
I 
T imber  Sa le  X2888 
Sealed ~enders will be received by the 
District Forester not later than noon on 
the 8th day of August, 1924, for. the pur- 
chase of I~icence X2888, near Robinson 
Lake, vicinity of Hazelton, B.C., to cut 
82,200 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and 
Piling. 
T~o (2l year will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria; the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. .: 04 
advisement and that engineers 
are scouring the hills for arsenic. 
In the meantime the h0pt)ers are 
hoppin~ and messing up all the 
nice new permanent truss.pro- 
vincial high ~vays. 
~'~ ROiV[ the •snow-capped peak of I the burdens of commerce from the 
£ Mount Robson and other great interior to the ocean outlets to the 
mountains along the main line world, . " : " 
. . . .  Mount RobSon, which is seen 
of 'the Canadian National Railways from the trains of the Canadian 
in Alberta. and British Columbia, National Railwa:~, 'is 13,068 feet 
• • there is, a constant trickle of water high, and the  hi~hest peak of the 
' • ~ ' ..... :" Canadian Rookie!, . which, c0tnmencmg as is small: ~,: This Yea~. the 
• ~ountain torrent, : grows 'until:it ~ Alpine Club: 0f'tCanada, numlmi-ihg 
' among• its members the most emin- 
• : reaches the dimensidnsof a mighty ent authoritie~on .mountain lore, 
i: river onlits iway eitl~er to the0eean,~ will bold i ts  dunua] camp at :the 
to  Hudson's. Bay :. o r ,  to interior' ;foot of this monarch ~ o f  .~the 
.. . .  i Rockies, ann nl lur. 
Are you a subscriber .vet? 
Send in your name and cash now 
lakes. :Fields,6f ice, Stretching/aS: 
~ar as.the:eyd can see,:~ provide the 
Sou~e :',Of ' many, , : , . :  Streams :which 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , , ;  . : , . !~ . ,  : . . . . .  '~', ,'i,. ~ : , ,~ . i , " , : '  :~ . . , :  ~ :~,:,. ,:"~: . , , . ' , . .+ : i ' . ,  ~ : ' " , "  , : :  . , 
, i ,~ ' , ,  : : " , ,'~! ' . ,  :!  ,~  ,. ,~ . ' '  , : . '  . ' '  ; ' . , ' .  , ' : : .  ' i . : ' :  '~ .  ' ! , '~ : ' .  '~, .:~i,, ', ' i . , ' , : , ; ,  . ' : : ' , :  :~ . : ,~ , ' ,  ' , : ,  ' ,  ::~ , : '¢ ! : i :~:~,~,~. , , : ' : . ' ,& , ' :  ..'~:!~!.,',/,I.!,~'. ,:~':", 
ARE BORN I 
d umerous, peaks :.sur- I lie. b.ehlnd 
r.the;distriet will be¢limb-.l:ond ~ of~thq 
m hardF:.lovers Of..ootdoorl":feeds ;:the. 
:?:: :::.' ::. :': ': ~'./: : , : '  : .7+:::.~','i:".~ ': ::';! : i~~::i~i. 
Ca.adian Nat,onal ins sto at : ::::i" 
the £oot of Mount ,Robson in o~ier \,,,~ 
that travellers may:see •this mas= :i.:~ 
sire peak, towering until it seems i i.:! 
to pierce the very sky-line, .and %' i.:i:,~iii: 
scercely a ,tourist passes through' ..i i~: 
who does not attempt to get One or.: ',:,: fillfill 
more photographic memoirs of his :: ; ~: 
or her trip; i: ~:;,: : ~::, , i :  : :: '.i:ii~l.,i 
PhOtograph 'No• 1 shows: MOunt, ,. ',!~ 
R6bs0n :as .it :, appears, Jrom the. :, : ' ,.!:! 
Canadian National Railwa~a train, , ::::~' 
N'o,:2i the massive ice:seracs which ..:~: ~ 
..:.Mount Robson;:!No, 8i.i. :ii: , 
cad f the,mlghty: gld~!~rs?.which. :i:. ' :  
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . : : -  ? : : . : ,  
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" : Supply St re Ili ELTON A A eeheral o HAZ ___ NoT S I 
: l Rev. A. C. Pc md went u to ' 
I Morricetown on Wednesday af- 
v. . . ound nt p  
By degrees new lines have been added to my stock 
so that today ou can purchase here almost every- ternoon and held devine service. 
thing required in the home or in the camp. What 
we have not we will get for you. The  district meeting in connec- 
tion with the Methodist church 
that was to have been held yes- 
/ terday in smithers, was postpon- 
ed until a later date. Several of 
the ininisters were unable to at- 
I ce  Cream Fresh Fruits tend at this time. 
and Summer Drinks Now coming in On Wednesday afternoon the 
funeral of Chief John Patsy was 
held and interment took place in 
SENKPIEL  I I the Hazelton cemetery. There 
S T-1 General Merchant was a service for the chief at the 
. lm.  lt.C. church at Httgwilget Tues- 
New Hazelton, B.C. day. 1-1e passed away on Sunday 
after a long illness. 
A number of veople danced in 
Assembly hall Monday night and 
SUMMER REFRESHMENTS had a good time. 
Mrs. Knight of Toronto was a 
Ice Cream, Plain and Fancy Ice Cream Sodas, all flavors guest last week of her friendMrs 
Fancy Cooling Drinks Csrev, and on Saturday morning 
KODAK SUPPLIES STATIONERY left for Victoria. 
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Mac- 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store Kay andher three pau~hters ar- 
rived home after having spent a 
HAZELTON, B.C. number of months in Calvary. 
They visited a few days at Burns 
]Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Ruddv 
Hanali Spur, B.C. Manufacturers of and motored with 
them home. A 
warm welcome awaited Mrs. Mac- 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension Kay and family and she was glad al L b to be back again. Roy um er Roy Ridsdale was a visitor to 
Smithers this week. 
T 1 -  HEMLO(~K, SPRUCE AND CEDAR Mr. and Mrs. Boden were in 
U m D e r J Smithers this week. 
The Canning and P ick l ing~ason 
m now on. Look over our  assortment: o f : - i  
Heintz 
\ . • , .  , , ,  
FrUit Jars 
: Jar Tops 
Jar Rubbers : 
Pickling Spices ~,  
Pickling Vinegar 
Certo - 
etc. etc. • .  
R. Cunningham & Son Ltd. 
,HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
T.enty- four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE 81n~le Hor~, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy orses Teams, always or ready Saddle for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A.  E .  Fa lconer  Govmnt. pho e:2  lng, 1short. Hazelton / 
Boot and Shoe Repairing 
Harness Mending 
Latest machinery and modern equipment installed 
which insures prompt attention and first-class work 
On Saturday July 19th at thell 
C o In p a n y HEMLOCK. SPRUCE AND BIRCH Hazelton ho~,~t~L  ~o. w.. bo~. G. W, D U N G A T E 
F 1 i to William and Mrs. Leverett ofll Temporary location at the corner of main HAZELTON, B.C.  
Note that the name of O O r n g ~,~. .  Lake. road and first bench 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal A son was born to Charles and 
Mille to ' 
HANALL. B.C. Get our prices before ordering elsewhere Mrs. Stevens on Friday, July 18. 
a guestMrs' Arda~h of Kitwanga was ~ i ~ a k  i ' ~ "  , k~ i: " l /of friends here l st week "~~~~-- - -~  
Hugh Richmond of S k eena 
Crossin~ was in town onWednes- m Lou is F Coles o, this week. ross ng 
• Waiter and Mrs. Aiken arrived Milli ry I I  
P IANO TUNER " from Babine this w, ek enroute " . 
south on a holiday. 11~ 
• t The regular monthly meeting 
of the.Hazelton and District Lib . ,, , i ' ' , : : i ' . 
eral Association will be held on Acceding to the request of many local,people, II 
For many years with Brinsmeads, London, Eng.; Saturday, August 2. parlors are now opened at South Hazelton bY II 
Martin Orme, Ottawa; Mason~ & Risch, Toronto ' wereReV'guestsand' MrS.last weekT' D. ofPr°ct°rRev. MR-S. CARVA in-'" I I  
IL 
Will visit ali points in the interior count~', and Mrs. R. E. W. 'Biddell in 
B 
starting at Terrace on July 19th, and continu- SmitherSat Telkwa ndandReV'thenMr" toBrayfieldRound who has had years of experience in both dress- 
mg through to Vanderhoof. Lake and Lake Kathlvn. _ On the making and millinery 
return trip they called uvon the 'CHARGES WITHIN REACH OF ALL ." ' / 
ranchersbetween Morricetown 
KEEP YOUR TUNIN°J AND REPAIRING FOR HIM and Mud Ci, eek. , First-class work done on evening, street or hot~¢ &eases 
Charles and Vera Doodson, of '~  , 
Smithers, have been guests of  __ . . . . .  
Mrs. J. C. K. Scaly this week. 
~q~m~M~1~l~I~uuu~R~Nj~1~ml~1~1~i1~Ll~E~I~|~R~|~u~N~m~P 
According to Vancouver press • 
M i d s u m m e r  D a n c e  reports thebeer districtSto get beer.:that voedThey The :Hazelton: Hospital ~o~ ~r~ SHOES , 
DANCE IN THE say there iseorn in Egvptyet .  REPAI  Halelton HAZELTON Hospital 0 CITIZENS WILL GIVE A The issues HOTEL DINING ROOM ON Contributions of labelled ore ~a~.  " - tickets for any peried at $1.50 per. 
month in advance,: This rate iA ~- Friday August 1st . .m, ,~. ,o ,  the fair and finally f0rthe: monster mineral exhibit rote NEATNESS AND "DESPATCH eludes office eonsultatioas nd 
9 on the Prince Ruvert Waterfront : medichee, J well u.  all cost8 
The Orchestra from Prince Rupertwill furnish the mumie~ should be shipped in not later o,dm may be Xeft at l~eea~'A Omce while in thehoepital. Tieketaare obtainable in HMelton from the 
3 1 S L C h i l d r e n , s  Dance from 8 ~ o'cl0ek until 10, after i:Teikwa;orbymail from the m~i-: 
' .  .::, ~:':  " " -T i ckets .  $2.00 . ". , ~. than.. AUgESt.. . , . . , .  drag store; from ..T.J. Thorp, 
'Two buck, deerm the bag Inmtt 
T h e r e  wil! be a • d 4 / :~e  . L ° v r r" r ~ '  "d ' ' / . . . .  q ~ v ' '~ '~"  ' ' ' '  r : ........ d " ''~ • [ i calstiporln~ndentattheHospital. 
which :hour,, all those under 16, years :of, a~,.. iwlll,~.y~,a~,t~ floor._: '-t m the northero,, and .eastern,dis- t '.... ' ................... ~ '~........ ~ "~"~" "' ' " 
, - i u " " " " ' J  
~llimlllll,~llllllllllllHnMIIIIilMllmnl~- - :"i:::' :.::i : : i " . ' :  - 
"~ , . . . . . . . . . .  : "~:  ~," ":2 ::: :" '":~' ~- i : ! : : , i . : - . - . . : :~ ~ ' - ' : .... ~ ; . .  . . . .  . - .  : '  " ~ : : , . ,  :~: ' :  " : '¢"~ ' :  + : ' : '  : " :': ::~: . . . . .  . . . . .  " i 
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